
SUMMARY OF ANSWERS 

 

5) The Hawker Village centre is still classified as a group centre but is only half the size originally 
planned and much smaller than Jamison.  Following unpopular proposals to build apartments on 
the car parks, it was the subject of an LDA-led master planning process in 2011-12.  The draft 
master plan did not proceed due to strong community opposition to what was being proposed.   
 

Q.5  Do you see a particular future for the Hawker Village centre?  
 

 YES NO  

 Tye 
Greens 

  

 

Comment 
 
Tye:   
Our party strongly favours working closely with local communities in all planning decisions. 

As such I would seek input from the relevant local community council and other relevant 

groups. In essence, I would represent their vision not impose my own (or that of financial 

vested interests). 

 
Liberals: 
Hawker Village will remain a group centre.  In government we will work with the current 

owners and the community to improve the amenity of the existing centre and expand the 

centre in a sympathetic way with the agreement of the community.  We would like to improve 

traffic flows and safety, remove charity bins and generally improve the look and amenity of 

the centre. 

Greens:   
The fundamental vision is that the Hawker Village Centre meets the needs of the local 

community into the future.  Some people may see that there is potential for much greater 

urban amenity in Hawker and that the extensive areas of surface car parks are not necessarily 

a good planning outcome.  A process of genuine community consultation should be 

undertaken to get input from the widest possible cross section of local residents to establish 

whether the majority of people are happy with the current state of facilities.  If there is a 

majority view that some revitalisation would be a good thing, a master planning process 

should be undertaken with full community engagement. 

Labor: 
   ACT Labor will work with local business and community to achieve greater activation and 

connectivity at the centre, in particular the central space.  Facilities such as the playground 

can be improved, with more seating and shade covering possible options.    

   Urban renewal is a priority for ACT Labor to create better housing, better suburbs and 

better communities.  An important part of achieving excellence in urban renewal is an 

engaged community, open to new ideas and who are able to recognise the role development 

can play in revitalising our local centres, to ensure both the community and the government is 

focused on working to deliver innovative, sustainable planning and design concepts, that 

benefit the whole community. 

 


